Welcome!

We've divided up the information in this section to mimic the sections on the new Graduate Division website. Supplemental information, how-to pages, and staff-focused instructions can be found here for all Graduate Financial Support matters. Check back periodically for updates and new content. Please contact a member of the Graduate Division Financial Support Unit with any questions or concerns. Thank you!

Microsoft Teams!

Join us for conversations, quick questions, moral support, and more on Microsoft Teams! Click this link to join the Graduate Student Employment Team

UC Path for Graduate Student Employment

UC Path is upon us! Need to make changes to a Spring appointment? Check out our UCPath for Graduate Student Employment page to find out what to do during the cut-over period and beyond!

COVID-19 Updates from Graduate Division

Graduate Division COVID-19 Information (updated frequently, please check back periodically)

Financial Support

Deadlines

Team Calendars

See other important deadlines on the Graduate Financial Support Calendar.

About the Team

Looking for someone?

Meet our team!

Learn more about Graduate Division here.

Useful Links

Graduate Financial Support Calendar
Graduate Financial Support FAQs
Graduate Student Employment
Graduate Student Fellowships
Graduate Student Funding Reforms
Non-UC Visiting Graduate Students
ProSAM Institutional Awards Module

From the Student Database

- Financial Support Report
- Financial Support Request
- Graduate Appointment Letters
- Half-Time Study
- In Absentia
- Leave of Absence and Withdrawal
- Monthly Stipend Report
- Students with Holds
- Visiting Graduate Student

Subscribe to a Financial Support Listserv here!